Abstract: Michael Ondaatje's novel
Introduction
Coming through Slaughter is Michael Ondaatje's attempt to give the history of jazz a new face and to introduce its father to a broader audience. The novel closely follows Charles 'Buddy' Bolden's existence, be it his personal life and his unofficial marriage to Nora, his daytime job at the barbershop, or his nightly appearances at bars and parades. The ups and downs of Bolden's evolution are scrutinized with the eyes of the voyeur eager to notice every blink of an eye, each unique sound of the cornet or uncontrolled behaviour. Almost impossible to document, Bolden's life builds the framework of this complex novel, which reveals the history of a person, but also that of the flamboyant city of New Orleans.
The Birth of Jazz
In order to understand the history of a musician, one first needs to grasp the phenomenon called "jazz". This new sound emerged in the unique town of New Orleans from a "base combination of syncopation from Africa and the Caribbean mixed with the melodic structures of Spain and France; was seasoned with Deep South humidity and oppression; and finally was slathered with the rhythmic and harmonic contributions of individual musicians to achieve a unique and delectable stew" (Bultman 2000:184) . However, the term "jazz" was not applied to this new sound until more than twenty years later; back in those days (late 1890s), this kind of music was referred to as "gutbucket", "ragtime" or "ratty music".
The reactions toward "jass" were rather aggressive, as the TimesPicayune (one of the city's widely read newspapers) suggests: "All [i.e. jass music and the jass bands] are manifestations of a low streak in man's taste that
has not yet come out in civilization's wash. Indeed, one might go farther, and say that jass music is the indecent story syncopated and counterpointed.
[…] Its musical value is nil, and its possibilities of harm are great" (Times-Picayune qtd. in Rose 1974:106) .
The 'problem with jazz' was that musicians, educated in the European tradition, regarded it as an inability to play "correctly" according to their own standards. Moreover, the birthplace of jazz was no reason of pride either:
instead of being the result of professional musicians playing in concert halls, 226 this new music was heard mostly in the French Quarter (later known as Storyville) -more precisely, in the famous red-light district of this exotic town! Jazz was not a type of music destined for white people; instead, it brought together for the first time the musical knowledge of the downtown black (i.e.
Creole) and the improvisational capacity of the uptown black (i.e. black). But where did it all start?
If I wanted to make a living, I had to be rowdy like the other group. I had to jazz it or rag it or any other damn thing. … Bolden cause all that. … He cause these younger Creoles, men like Bechet and Keppard, to have a different style altogether from the old heads like Tio and Perez. … I don't know how they do it. … But goddamn, they'll do it. Can't tell what's there on the paper, but just play the hell out of it.
(Dominguez qtd. in Rose 1974:107) Pete Lala's Café was the place most of the jazzmen raced to in order to entertain the eager audience. There was Joseph "King" Oliver, who won the "King" title after playing one night on the streets of New Orleans and succeeding to get the audience out of every place with a jazz band, seducing them all with his unique sound; Sidney Bechet, a great clarinetist, who later moved to Paris; Freddy Keppard who, gossip has it, used to cover his mouth with a handkerchief while he was playing so that no one could "steal" his notes, and who, in Bechet's eyes, imitated Buddy Bolden. And, of course, Manuel Perez, also a cornet player, preferred by many to Bolden. Nevertheless, all of them were united by the respect they paid to Bolden's innovating sound.
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When not playing at Pete Lala's Café, they entertained at exquisite mansions, where the guests were as varied as businessmen, politicians or policemen. New Orleans' brothels were not ordinary establishments, but the most pretentious, luxurious, and expensive brothels in the United States -threestory mansions of brick and brownstone, many of them built with the aid of politicians and state and city officials, and filled with mahogany and black walnut woodwork, and furniture, Oriental rugs and carpets, silver door-knobs, grand pianos, carved marble fireplaces and mantels, and copies of famous paintings and statuary. (Asbury 2003:358) The exotic owners of these fancy mansions had seen early enough that a "professor" (i.e. a live pianist), not a piano player, was the perfect twist for their business. Al Rose (1974) believes that jazz music was not literally born in Storyville, since it had also been played before, at parades. This is true, but the district provided the perfect background for this kind of music. In order for a musician to be experimental and flexible, he needed the audience to encourage him and it was only this kind of audience that would allow a musician to play freely.
The Man behind the Cornet
It is in this context that Michael Ondaatje placed his character and started his own search for his leading figure. Nevertheless, his quest was not to be very fruitful, as "there is little recorded history" (Ondaatje 1979:2) 
in New
Orleans. When writing a study about Voodoo in New Orleans, Martha Ward encountered the same problem: as she was looking for files and data regarding 228 black people, she soon realized that very many official documents were either lost, or partially destroyed (Ward 2004:XII) . Many New Orleansians who were certain about their white blood, were discovering the contrary in these files, so that they simply took the incriminating pages away from the City Hall records.
When it comes to blood, New Orleans prefers to write its own history.
In this context, the only real data that Michael Ondaatje could gather was the only surviving picture of Charles 'Buddy' Bolden (taken by his friend and famous Storyville photographer, Ernest J. Bellocq, "but I was using an old film and it's no good", Ondaatje 1979:51). There were some unverified facts as Bolden walks off and talks with someone. A minute of hot meditation for the customer. After school, the kids come and watch the men being shaved. Applaud and whistle when each cut is finished. Place bets on whose face might be under the soap. (Ondaatje 1979:4-5) The barbershop was not merely a place for a nice shave, but also the location where famous people waited for their alcohol deliveries made by Tom Anderson, the tsar of the district. Bolden was not only known for cutting hair, but also for his drinking habits, getting usually drunk till noon. Friends would accordingly come early in the morning for their hairdo, in order to avoid the more flamboyant cuts in the afternoons. In the evenings, he would always play so that "[w]hat he did too little of was sleeping and what he did too much of was drinking and many interpreted his later crack-up as a morality tale of a talent that debauched itself" (Ondaatje 1979:7) .
Ondaatje tries to reconstruct an ordinary day in the jazzman's life:
walking his children to school at 7 in the morning, and teaching them "all he was thinking of or had heard, all he knew at the moment" (Ondaatje 1979:7) ; going to the barbershop afterwards and chatting with the people from The Cricket newspaper -Bolden was their gossip columnist and they would print all the information given by him, unedited; cutting hair until 4 o'clock; then going home and sleeping with his wife Nora until 8, when he would go out and play. The routine of a simple man, forgotten by the subjective history of jazz.
He was the best and the loudest and most loved jazzman of his time, but never professional in the brain. Unconcerned with the crack of the lip he threw out and held immense notes, could reach a force on the first note that attacked the ear. He was obsessed with the magic of air, those smells that turned neuter as they revolved in his lung then spat out in the chosen key. The way the inside of his mouth would drag a net of air in and dress it in notes and make it last and last, yearning to leave it up there in the sky like air transformed into cloud. He could see the air, could tell where it was freshest in a room by the colour. (Ondaatje 1979:8) 
Debating Music
Opinions about Bolden and the way he played differ indeed. While, in his reputed documentary Jazz, Ken Burns says that real jazz emerged with Buddy Bolden (Burns 2004 :DVD 1), Louis Armstrong seems to highly disagree. In Satchmo, Armstrong writes: "Old Buddy Bolden blew so hard that I used to wonder if I would ever have enough lung power to fill one of those cornets. All in all Buddy Bolden was a great musician, but I think he blew too hard. I will even go so far as to say that he did not blow correctly." (Armstrong 1986:23) When reading Armstrong's lines about Buddy Bolden, one has to keep in mind an extremely important fact: Armstrong claims that he was born in 1900, but it is now known that he was actually born in 1901. The very last time that Bolden played in New Orleans was in 1907, and previously he had been out of town for two years. This means that Armstrong could have been six 232 years old when hearing Bolden play (even younger, in case he missed Bolden's final public appearance, which is highly probable). Accordingly, Armstrong was too young to fully understand if Bolden played incorrectly or too loud. The famous musician also states that "[o]f course Buddy Bolden had the biggest reputation, but even as a small kid I believed in finesse, even in music.
[…] As I said before Bolden was a little too rough, and he did not move me at all." (Armstrong 1986:24-5) Although Armstrong always had a good opinion about everybody, this was not the case of fellow instrumentist Bolden: he tried to dismiss Bolden from the history of jazz with the help of erroneous memories. At the beginning of his novel, Ondaatje introduces not only Bolden's daily life and his way of singing, but also his psychical instability which was to take him away from jazz. It was his mind that finally gave him away: he collapsed in the middle of the 1907 parade and was taken away to an asylum. The writer insists on his unstable, weak mind, and thus the novel is, at times, as chaotic as Bolden's mind and music were. It is only with the help of real life shades that the reader is able to decipher the pages to come: the novel is not very explicit in its construction and "plot", but rather improvisational, as life and jazz tend to be.
Images come in fragments, while different characters overlap on the same page, in order to build the bigger picture. We witness a cinematic approach to Bolden's existence, which corresponds to the fragmentariness of his life story. At the same time, Coming through Slaughter is a collage of texts: interviews with musicians or ordinary people; doctors' opinions or imaginary conversations with Bolden's friends. Although these different points of view may mislead the reader at times, they are necessary in order to reflect the way memory functions and the way music can be perceived.
While the writer and the characters are looking for him, this is what Bolden sees: The woman is cutting carrots. Each carrot is split into 6 or 7 pieces. The knife slides through and hits the wood table that they will eat off later. He is watching the coincidences of her fingers and the carrots. It began with the colour of the fingers and then the slight veins on the carrot magnified themselves to his eyes. In this are of sight the fingers have separated themselves from her body and move in a unity of their own that stops at the sleeve and bangle. As with all skills he watches for it to fail. If she thinks what she is doing she will lose control.
[…] The silver knife curves calm and fast against carrots and fingers. (Ondaatje 1979:28) When reading the novel, one has to keep this image in mind, as it stands for Bolden's conscious desire to let his mind wander away, to associate images beyond reason, and for the instability which will finally conquer him and drive him away from jazz. Experimenting with reality was also typical of his music because, as one of the interviewed people declared, There was no control except the mood of his power … and it is for this reason it is good that you never heard him play on recordings. If you never heard him play some place where the weather for instance could change the next series of notes -then you should never have heard him at all. […] It was just as important to watch him stretch and wheel around on the last notes or to watch nerves jumping under the sweat of his head. (Ondaatje 1979:35) 
A Beautiful, Yet Unstable Mind
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The stories surrounding Bolden suggested that he went mad because of the power he used when blowing his horn. That he literally blew his brains out.
Although jazz was described as having "so little wisdom", it screamed with spontaneity and subjectivity instead, a music rising from the deep caverns of the soul. The emphasis on the lack of any pattern is important, because it simultaneously talks about the music and the musician: the feeling of a jam session, where everything can and will turn into music, is essential for any understanding of jazz and its creator. A strange figure, refusing to be recorded, Charles Bolden preferred to stay in the shadow, walking in and out of the audience as he pleased, taking distance even from himself.
His songs spoke not only of music, but also of life as it really happened:
He [his friend, Webb] watched him dive into the stories found in the barber shop, his whole plot of song covered with scandal and incident and change. The music was coarse and rough, immediate, dated in half an hour, was about bodies in the river, knives, lovepains, cockiness. Up there on stage he was showing all the possibilities in the middle of the story. (Ondaatje 1979:41) Jazz stood for everything that was real, that could easily be identified by the masses so that they could, eventually, identify with it. Perhaps this was the most specific aspect of jazz: it was a mirror of life as it unfolded, with ups and downs, quick changes of mood and situation, beginning and ending in the strangest places.
The image of Bolden's later return to the barbershop is vivid due to its connotations: he goes back and looks for his old self, but is unable to "locate" Lord and the Devil. Something tells me to listen and see who wins. (Ondaatje 1979:83) The mixture of the sacred and the profane mirrors real life more than one would be willing to accept. Yet, it is not a matter of "who wins"; the essence lies precisely in the ambiguity (rendered so truthfully by Bolden's own life), in the 'both/ and' that people are so afraid of. The unexpected is also captured later, when the public can no longer identify the beginning or the end of a song. Breaking the rules of 'canonized' music, Bolden chooses (the verb is, in fact, wrongly used, because it is not a matter of rational choice) the inner realm, surprising and unexpected even to himself. The lesson of his "forefathers" (as Ondaatje puts it) is rather the lack of any serious lesson, any craft that should be carried along in the same manner. It is the lesson of the "purest note", of the oblivion of patterns, the celebration of the genuine. But this willing lack of control (in music) also stands for real life, where chaos reigns over solid principles.
The people of New Orleans did not know much about Bolden himself:
he arrived in the city at the age of twenty-two and started to play his fascinating tune. He married Nora, a former prostitute at the mansion of "Lula White" (this is how Ondaatje spells her name; in Storyville, she was known as Lola White) and then suddenly vanished. After his disappearance, Ondaatje locates him at Shell Beach, the place of some friends, where he has an affair. It is during this time that Bolden understands the real dimensions of his sickness, and believing, probably like everyone else, that he will "blow his brains out" (due to his cornet), he stops playing for a while, trying to rest at Web's cottage on Lake Pontchartrain. When he finally comes back to town, he finds Nora together with Willy Cornish (friend and member of his band). His ties with reality are thus cut forever, but he still tries to reconnect by reading all the issues from The Cricket that he had missed while he was gone:
I read it all. Into the past. Every intricacy I had laboured over. How much sex, how much money, how much pain, how much sweat, how much happiness. Stories of riverboat sex when whites pitched whores overboard to swim back to shore carrying their loads of sperm, dog love, meeting Nora, the competition to surprise each other with lovers. Cricket was my diary too, and everybody else's. Players picking up women after playing society groups, the easy power of the straight quadrilles. All those names during the four months moving now like waves through a window. So I suppose that was the craziness I left. Cricket noises and Cricket music for that is what we are when watched by people bigger than us. (Ondaatje 1979:120) His last days of jazz(y) life are rendered almost by the minute, but also through people's memories: John Joseph: That's right, he died out there. (Ondaatje 1979:111) This attempt at an interview proves to be a disaster: people cannot tell anything about Bolden, except that he went mad. He parted with his band at the parade, sang elsewhere, alone, and fell down in the middle of the street.
Ondaatje tries to re-write his death, the moment when everything faded into oblivion: (Ondaatje 1979:138-9) This was the end: the end of jazz for Charles Buddy Bolden, and of Bolden's existence for the public. Ondaatje lists several of the hospitals the latter was in, talks to doctors and guardians, realizing that they had no idea 238 about medicine and mental illness. When Bolden was brought to the last hospital, his guards were taking a cold bath in a place called Slaughter, with him watching. When he died, his corpse was taken through several cities, the first one being, once more, Slaughter, and was finally buried in an unmarked grave. Slaughter becomes, thus, the place where Bolden departs from his New Orleans' life and, simultaneously, the one where his existence ends for good.
From there, Ondaatje has undertaken the task of 'reviving' him, in order to bring him back where he belonged: to the history of jazz.
Conclusion
The novel itself is a mirror of the 'facts' related to Charles Buddy Bolden's life: some are mere fables, which one may choose to believe or, equally, ignore; other parts of the novel are pure fiction, meant to create a new kind of reality out of the old, unrecorded history. This fragmentariness is welcome due to the aim of the novel: that of reconstructing a figure from a lost, yet glorious period. At times, the shadow is allowed to play its own role, while both reader and writer bear in mind the only photograph which was ever taken of Bolden.
I sit with this room. With the grey walls that darken into corner. And one window with teeth in it. Sit so still you can hear your hair rustle in your shirt. Look away from the window when clouds and other things go by. Thirty-one years old. [And as it happens in real life] There are no prizes. (Ondaatje 1979:170) 
